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Latest from the United States
The Sumner Assault—Intense Excitement !

Intense excitement preveil* in the United 
Stetee respecting this outrage. A sepera- 
tioe of the north from the south hue even 
been suggested. One writer, a valued 
correspondent of the fleetsu Cornier sajs: 
—•• If the capitol of our country, intended 
to be sacred to the purposes of making and 
preserving the laws of our republic, is to 
be desecrated by ruffian violence, then the 
sooner its doors are closed the better. Or 
if the north sod the south cannot meet on 
what above all other places should be con
sidered neutral ground, without showing 
their antagonism By clubs and pistole, then 
it would be better if ike south should form 
He own confederacy of oligarchical Halt, 
end Ike north consolidai* its own free north
ern republic. We may speculate curiously 
open Ac conséquence» of tuck a separation 
to the two great divisions of Ik* present Union, 
and ws art certain that the spectacle would he 
a Melancholy one to every patriot sad lover of 
his counti,, tel there is perhaps nous so 
wise who could with any certainty predict all 
the results which would Jollon " ' “ 
the north would not have the rre 
regret it, hut the south would hot 
selves to Music for producing it.

A Meeting on this business held at New 
York is said by the Tribune to have been 
one of the largest in numbers, the moet 
unanimous and earnest in leeliog ever 
assembled in that city.

Mb. Suw.ibb’» Coiromo*.—Washington 
May 81.—Mr. Sumner passed a comforta
ble night, but is in a very bed condition. 
It turns out that the scalp was torn from 
the skull for an inch or two in width beyond 
the eats, which was not observed when they 
were ft ret sewed up. The surface of in
flammation and suppuration is thus very 
extensive, and exhibits a malignant and

this was only part of a plan for intimidationHASZARD’S GAZETTE The OwlonUl Times they had no certain pterions knowledge of 
Mr. Brooks’ ruffianly purpose, yet saw a 
brother Senator end fellow legislator thus 
assailed with bitter and malignant coward
ice, for the utterance of sentiments on the 
floor of the Senate Chamber, and in the 
regular order of debate, some with indiflh- 
rence, others with approbation ; 
presenting freemen from
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don Atlas is lo be believed, a French 
gentleman has discovered a mode of 
manufacturing silk from mulberry 
leaves, without the intervention of the 
silk worm, so that silk can bo sold cheap
er than cotton.
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—••We shall leave behind aa if the pre
sent absurd regulations are persisted in, 
many thousand mules and horses for the 
use of the Russians. They already know 
our difficulties; they laughingly tell us 
that they are going to mount a few regi
ments of cossacks on our horses at 10s. a 
head and say they will giro a pound for a 
good bonier. No doubt these animale 
will be paraded all over Ruesia as trophies, 
and will be exhibited as signal evidence of 
the straits to which the British army was 
reduced, so that it was obliged to leave ha 
horses behind.”
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200 TONS OF SADTII THE DUCHT OF PARMA 
Austria bee net got sUlilary poreereion of Ike 

Ducky of Parma, set by a tap dr arsis, bat by a 
welbeoneerted plea of leeg prepamiiaa, tad aha 
is exerdaisg bar aotboiity with bet aaaal rigour 
sad iaeelaaae With mepeei ta tba state of arye, 
a letter from Parma, of the 8lh, gives ike follow
ing partiealara “ After lea it night Austrian 
petrols meet every nun they meet in tbs streets. 
Mere than 900 bars been thus arrested. Words 
css scarcely deeeribs with whet iodigaiiy these
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indiscriminately. Sometimes twenty dayn «laps* 
before they are examined, when suet of them, 
against wham nothing can be proved, are set at 
liberty. The priasse in which poluieal oflsadsi* 
am tasked ep era g settled by Aamriaaa, sad ia

IxpeUed.—The Investigating Committee of 
the House have prepared their report. It 
gives a synopsis of tba evidence taken 
which covers more than sixty printed pages 
and concludes with a resolution expelling 
Brooks and censuring Keitt and Edmund- 
son. The minority report that there has 
been no breach of privilege, and if there 
has, the House jurisdiction does not cover
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